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Comparison of Travel Mode Choice Between Taxi and Subway
Regarding Traveling Convenience
Li Li, Shuofeng Wang, Meng Li∗ , and Jiyuan Tan
Abstract: In this study, we investigate travel mode choice behavior between taxi and subway with an emphasis
on the influence of traveling convenience. In the first stage, we examine the Origin-Destination (OD) points
of Beijing taxi trips and compare these locations with the respective nearest subway station. Statistics reveal
several interesting conclusions. First, for approximately 24.89% of all trips, no convenient subway connections exist
between the OD pairs. As such, a taxi becomes the only viable choice. Second, for 80.23% of the remaining 75.11%
of trips (equivalent to 60.26% of all trips), access distance from either the origin or the destination to the nearest
subway station is greater than 500 meters. This phenomenon indicates that walking distance plays an important
role in travel mode choice. In the second stage, we examine groups of taxi trips with similar travel distances and
travel times to reveal common features. We establish a preference rule in terms of travel distance and travel time.
This determines whether an individual driver will take a taxi or the subway, using a pairwise comparison-based
preference regression model. Tests indicate that more than 95% of taxi trips can be correctly predicted by this
preference rule. This conclusion reveals that traveling convenience dominates the travel model choice between taxi
and subway. All these findings shed light on the factors that influence travel mode choice behavior.
Key words: travel mode choice; behaviors; taxi; subway; preference modeling

1 Introduction
Rail travel is extensively viewed to be more sustainable
than road-based transport and an appropriate solution to
relieve traffic congestion[1−4] . However, many residents
still prefer to use cars rather than express rail/subways
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for traveling[5,6] . Some residents will choose a taxi for
traveling when private cars are not available. As a result,
cars remain the dominant travel mode in most cities. The
continuous increase in car use has placed considerable
pressure on many local governments.
To attract more residents to take rail/subways, it
is necessary to investigate the factors that influence
the choice of travel mode, before we reshape and
balance travel demand and supply[7−9] . Different models
have been proposed to mine travel mode data from
GPS (Global Position System) trajectory data[10−13] or
smart card boarding data[14] . To understand why people
choose particular travel modes, researchers have studied
several factors which could influence the choice of travel
mode. These factors include travel distance[15] , travel
time[16] , travel costs[17,18] , perceptions[19] , habits[20] , trip
purpose[14] , desires for personal space or for safety[15,21] ,
and identities or prestige[22,23] . Studies on the choice of
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travel model often concentrate on comparisons between
private cars and public transport, cycling and walking.
Recently, some comparisons have been made with taxis
and subways. Oil prices, taxes on taxi use[5,17,18] , and the
price of rail/subway journeys[6,24] were found to alter the
use rate of taxis, but not the governing factors. The reasons
why people choose taxis and not the subway need to be
further explored.
We carried out a questionnaire survey about travel
mode choice between subway and taxi in Beijing, China.
Almost all the interviewees said that “taking a taxi is more
convenient than taking the subway” to explain their choice.
According to the survey, convenience may be a mixture
of factors, such as less walking, less travel time, fewer
transfers, protection of privacy, having a seat, and so on.
In this study, we investigate a special case of
the general problem of whether traveling convenience
influences travel mode choice between taxi and subway.
We found that we can explain the reasons for why most
(more than 90%) passengers choose taxis by regarding
traveling convenience as a mixture of travel time and
travel distance (including walking distance). According
to Occam’s Razor, we simply regard convenience as a
mixture of travel distance (including walking distance) and
travel time in this study. Considering that the Beijing
subway fare was very low during our investigation, then
economic cost was not the reason for preferring taxis
for traveling and here, economic cost is not taken as a
component of convenience. Our study is based on taxi
records collected in Beijing, a large city that has a rich
network of subways and low subway fares. The study
involves two stages.
In the first stage, we examine the Origin-Destination
(OD) locations of 2 753 418 valid taxi trips in Beijing
and compare them with the respective nearest subway
stations. Statistics revealed several interesting conclusions.
First, for approximately 24.89% of all trips, no convenient
subway connection existed between the ODs. As such,
the taxi was the only choice. Second, for 80.23% of
the remaining 75.11% trips (equivalent to 60.26% of all
trips), either the boarding or destination location was
more than 500 m from the nearest subway station. This
interesting phenomenon indicates that walking distance
plays an important role in travel mode choice. Third,
for 30.89% of the remaining 14.85% trips (equivalent
to 4.59% of all trips), either the boarding or destination
locations were at airports or railway stations. Surveys
reveal that these long-journey passengers prefer taxis to
subways mainly because they either carried heavy baggage
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or were unfamiliar with the subways in the city. Fourth,
for 26.48% of the remaining 10.26% trips (equivalent
to 2.72% of all trips), either the boarding or destination
location was around famous tourist areas such as the
Imperial Palace, the Summer Palace, and so on. These
passengers may be tourists who took taxis because they
were unfamiliar with the subways in the city.
In summary, for more than 85% of taxi trips, travel by
taxi is more convenient than travel by subway. This finding
indicates that travel convenience (particularly, a mixture of
travel time and walking distance) is the dominant factor
that drives people to select taxis rather than subways.
In the second stage, we examine groups of taxi
trips with similar travel distances and travel times
to reveal common features. In particular, we use a
pairwise comparison-based regression model to establish
a preference rule in terms of travel distance and time to
determine whether a driver will take a taxi or the subway.
Tests indicate that more than 95% of taxi trips can be
correctly predicted by this preference rule. This conclusion
reveals that traveling convenience dominates the travel
mode choice between taxi and subway.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we explain the data used in this study and use
it to provide a detailed presentation of our findings. In
Section 3, we explain our definition of travel convenience
and present the statistical results of the ODs of taxi trips.
In Section 4, we explain how pairwise comparison-based
preference regression model is used to analyze the taxi
trips. Finally, we conclude the entire study in Section 5.

2
2.1

Data
Beijing city and its subway systems

The Beijing metropolitan area covers 16 410 km2 and,
since 2010 has more than 20 million residents, making it
one of the most populous cities in the world.
The Beijing government began constructing the
subway system in the early 1960s to simplify the daily
lives of residents. By June 2014, the entire Beijing subway
system comprised 17 subway lines and 233 unique stations
(see Fig. 1).
The distance between two consecutive subway stations
on the same line is usually less than 2 km. As such, the
distance between any OD location and the nearest subway
station is usually less than 1 km.
In the time period studied, the Beijing subway adopted
a fixed charge policy for each subway trip. Every trip
costs 2 Chinese Yuan (approximately 0.32 US dollars),
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Map of the Beijing metropolitan area and the

layout of subways.

regardless of the ODs. Considering that this fare is very
low, economic cost is not the reason that residents take
taxis for traveling.
2.2 Taxis in Beijing and the collected data
At present, about 66 000 taxis are running in Beijing.
The charge for a taxi trip is mainly calculated based on
the distance of the trip. In particular, the base fare is 13
Chinese Yuan (approximately 2.09 US dollars) for the first
3 km, and the passenger needs to pay 2.3 Chinese Yuan
(approximately 0.37 US dollars) for each kilometer that
he/she travels beyond that. Moreover, the low-speed (6
12 km/h) surcharge policy requires a passenger to pay 4.6
Chinese Yuan (approximately 0.74 US dollars) per 5 min
during rush hours or 2.3 Chinese Yuan (approximately 0.37
US dollars) per 5 min during other periods of their travel.
As such, we determined that taking a taxi is usually
more expensive than taking the subway if a resident wants
to travel in Beijing. Thus, the price is not a major factor
affecting the choice of taxi passengers. Therefore we do
not take economic costs as a component of convenience.
In this study, we analyzed 3 681 718 taxi trip records
collected from approximately 32 000 taxis that served in
Beijing from June 1, 2014 to June 26, 2014. The weather in
Beijing in June is good, and passengers do not take taxis to
protect themselves from rain or cold weather. Each record
in this taxi dataset consists of the following information:
taxi ID, timestamp, current GPS position (longitude and
latitude), and operation state of the investigated taxi.
The taxi state contains the basic information useful for
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taxi management. In particular, the state of load/unload
(whether this taxi is serving passengers or not) is labeled
in each record. The sampling time interval for the same
taxi is about 60 s.
By detecting the change in the load/unload state of each
taxi, we can easily extract the ODs of every taxi trip. We
filtered out trip data collected between 00:00−05:59 and
22:01−23:59 as the subway lines are closed at those times.
We also filtered out any abnormal raw trip data with travel
time less than 1 min or distance less than 1 km. Finally,
2 753 418 trips were extracted and investigated in this
study.
Figure 2 shows the density map of all sampled taxi trip
records in red. If an area contains more training samples,
then its color is darker. We observe that only 1.5% taxi
trips have a travel distance above 40.9 km and only 1.5%
taxi trips have a travel time above 61.3 min. This indicates
that a passenger may prefer other travel modes if either
his/her travel distance is more than 40.9 km or his/her
travel time will consume more than 61.3 min, under a
confidence limit of 97%.
2.3

Questionnaire survey

We carried out a questionnaire survey on travel mode
choice between subway and taxi in Beijing, China.
We received 460 validated questionnaires. 60% of
interviewees were women and 40% were men. 60% were
company employees, and 7% were under graduates, and
5.7% were civil servants, and 5.4% were teachers.
According to our survey, the top 3 factors that influence
interviewees travel mode choice are convenience, travel
cost, and travel speed as shown in Table 1. We investigated
the reasons to take a taxi and the reason to take the subway.

Fig. 2

Density map of taxi trip records.
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From Table 2 we can see that the top 3 influencing factors
to take a taxi and not the subway are walking distance,
transfer number, and travel time. From Table 3 we can see
that the top 3 influencing factors to take the subway and
not a taxi are travel cost, walking distance, and travel time.
Because the corresponding questions in Tables 1−3 are
multiple choices questions, the sum of sample percentages
is not equal to 1.
According to our survey, 71.2% of interviewees would
only accept walking distance below 500 m when taking
the subway. 93.3% interviewees would only accept a
maximum of three transfers when taking subway. 96.5%
of interviewees would only accept waiting times below 10
minutes when taking the subway. 94.9% of interviewees
would only accept travel times less than three times that of
the alternative taxi travel time.

3 Statistics on the Possible Influence of
Travel Convenience
3.1 Disciplines for traveling convenience comparison
Notably, so-called traveling convenience refers to a certain
measure of service quality over several sets of travel
Table 1

Major factors concerned in travel mode choice.

Factor

Sample percent (%)

Convenience

72.0

Travel cost

57.5

Travel speed

47.3

Comfort

30.8

Traffic condition

25.4

Departure time

17.14

Table 2

Reasons to take a taxi, not the subway.
Reason

Sample percent (%)

Walking distance of subway is too long

53.0

Transfer number of subway is too large

48.9

Travel time of taxi is less

32.4

Subway is close

29.5

Subway is crowded

27.6

No seat in subway

7.3

No privation in subway

1.9

Table 3

between the investigated OD. According to the survey,
convenience might be a mixture of factors such as less
walking, less travel time, less transfer, protection of
privacy, having a seat, and so on. In this study, we
particularly take traveling convenience as a mixture of
travel distance (including walking distance) and travel
time. As mentioned before, we do not take economic cost
as a component of convenience.
Naturally, if more than one travel mode is available,
then travelers will take the travel mode that is most
convenient. Although we cannot determine the exact form
of traveling convenience for each traveler, we can derive
several important disciplines for traveling convenience
comparison.
The first discipline can be presented as follows: If
taking Travel Mode A consumes significantly less travel
time than taking Travel Mode B, then Travel Mode A is
more convenient than Travel Mode B.
The second discipline can be presented as follows:
If taking Travel Mode A requires a significantly shorter
walking transfer than taking Travel Mode B, then Travel
Mode A is more convenient than Travel Mode B.
If the travel convenience (particularly the mixture
of travel time and walking distance due to Occam’s
Razor) is the dominant factor that drives several people
to select taxis rather than subways, the statistical results
of the collected taxi trips would show that the travel
time or walking distance to the corresponding possible
subway alternatives for most OD pairs is unacceptable.
According to the survey, we take 500 m as the threshold
to determine whether the walking distance is acceptable.
If the corresponding subway travel time is more than
three times the taxi travel time, we say the corresponding
subway travel time is unacceptable.
3.2

Travel time and travel distance estimation for
subway travel

We need to determine the travel time when taking subways
and travel distance (especially the associated walking
transfers) to validate the aforementioned disciplines based
on taxi data. In this study, the travel time of taking the
subway for a certain OD is calculated as follows:

Reasons to take the subway, not a taxi.

Reason

Sample percent (%)

Subway is cheaper

50.8

Origins/destinations are around subway stations

50.5

Travel time of subway is less

53.3

There is congestion in road

42.3

There is a through subway

27.6

No taxi is available

7.3

O,O1
D1 ,D
tOD
subway = twalking + tsubway + twalking

(1)

D1 ,D
1
where tO,O
walking and twalking indicate the time consumed
walking from the original location to the corresponding
nearest subway station (station O1 ) and time consumed
walking from the appropriate subway station (station D1 )
to the destination of a certain trip, respectively (see Fig.
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3). tsubway denotes the time needed to transfer from station
O1 to station D1 by taking the subway. By checking the
subway timetables, we can estimate the value of tsubway
for each OD.
The estimation of walking transfer time cannot be
accurate because of the heterogeneous features of people
and streets. In this study, we calculate the approximate
walking time from the original location to station O1 as
follows:
O,O1
1
tO,O
(2)
walking = Dwalking /vwalking
O,O1
where Dwalking
denotes the walking distance between the
two places, and vwalking = 6 km/h is the velocity of
walking.
We assume that the positions of the original location
and station O1 are [xO , yO ] and [xO1 , yO1 ], where x
and y denote the horizontal and vertical coordinates,
respectively, and subscripts O and O1 indicate the original
location and station O1 , respectively. Then, the walking
distance can be approximately estimated as follows:
√
O,O1
(3)
Dwalking
= (xO − xO1 )2 + (yO − yO1 )2

The travel time tOD
taxi of each taxi trip and the travel
OD
distance of each taxi trip Dtaxi
can be directly measured
from the dataset.
3.3 Statistical analysis results
OD
We investigate the distribution of tOD
subway /ttaxi and
D1 ,D
O,O1
, Dwalking
) to verify whether the travel time
max(Dwalking
or walking distance of the corresponding possible subway
alternatives for most OD pairs is unacceptable. The

Fig. 3

Illustration of the comparison between taxi route

and subway route.
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O,O1
D1 ,D
OD
distribution of tOD
subway /ttaxi and max(Dwalking , Dwalking )
are shown in Fig. 4. From Fig. 4a, we can see that
for 24.89% OD pairs the corresponding subway travel
time tOD
subway is estimated to be three times higher than
the corresponding taxi travel time tOD
taxi ; hence, the travel
time of the corresponding possible subway alternatives for
those OD pairs is unacceptable. In Fig. 4b, we can see
that for 83.73% of OD pairs the walking distance between
OD locations and corresponding nearest subway stations
is more than 500 m and then the walking distance of the
corresponding possible subway alternatives for those OD
pairs is unacceptable. It should be noted that for 60.26%
of OD pairs the travel time of the corresponding possible
subway alternative is acceptable but the walking distance
is unacceptable.
In summary, for 85.15% of the OD pairs in the
investigated taxi trips, the travel time or walking distance
taking the subway as the travel mode goes beyond the
acceptable threshold. This finding proved that travel
convenience is a dominant factor that affects the selection
of travel mode.
Furthermore, among the undiscussed 14.85% of all
trips (408 770 trips), either the original location or the
destination of 126 259 trips (approximately 30.89% of
those 408 770 trips, equivalent to 4.59% of all the trips)
was located in an airport or railway station. The reasons for
these passengers taking a taxi may be that needed to take
many bags with them or were unfamiliar with the subways
in the city.
For the remaining 10.26% of all trips (282 511 trips),
either the original location or the destination of 74 800
trips (approximately 26.48% of those 282 511 trips,
equivalently 2.72% of all the trips) were in famous tourist
areas such as the Imperial Palace and the Summer Palace.
These passengers may be tourists who took taxis because
they were unfamiliar with the subways in the city.
For the remaining 7.54% of all trips (207 711 trips),
the reason for taking a taxi remains uncertain and is partly
related to special personal preference (see Fig. 5).
We also examine the possible influence of sampling
time. Figure 6 shows the statistical analysis result for
345 656 taxi trips sampled during rush hours (7:30−8:30
and 17:30−18:30). During rush hours, the subway is
crowded and passengers may choose taxis for comfort
rather than travel time or walking distance.
From Fig. 6 we can see that the travel time or walking
distance of taking the subway as the travel mode goes
beyond the acceptable threshold for 86.29% taxi trips
during rush hour. This indicates that the aforementioned
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Fig. 4

Cumulative distribution: (a) the ratio of subway travel time to taxi travel time; (b) walking distance.

conclusions also hold for trips during rush hour. Travel
convenience is also a dominant factor in the selection of
travel mode during rush hour. Tests for trips sampled
solely on weekdays, weekends, daytime, or nighttime also
support the aforementioned conclusions.

4
4.1

Fig. 5

Fig. 6
hours.

Proportion of different types of trips.

Proportion of different types of trips during rush

Travel Mode Preference Modeling
Preference decision rule model

To further characterize the relationship between travel
mode choice and travel convenience (particularly travel
distance and travel time), we applied a pairwise
comparison-based logistic regression model[25] to establish
a preference decision rule whether passengers prefer taxi
or subway travel when facing an OD pair. We define
(Ai , Bi ) as the corresponding option pair for each OD
pair ODi , where Ai = (Ai1 , Ai2 ) and Bi = (Bi1 , Bi2 ).
Ai1 and Ai2 are the corresponding taxi travel distance
and taxi travel time, respectively. Bi1 and Bi2 are the
corresponding subway travel distance and subway travel
time, respectively. In this study, the unit of travel distance
is 10 km, and the unit of time is one hour. P (Ai > Bi )
denotes the probability of taking a taxi, not the subway,
for OD pair ODi . Given the option pair (Ai , Bi ), if we
calculate P (Ai > Bi ) > 0.5, then the passenger would
prefer to take a taxi, not the subway.
We further assume that the probability of taking a taxi
rather than the subway is logistically distributed and can
be expressed as follows:
P (Ai > Bi ) =

1
1 + exp(β ϕ(Bi ) − β T ϕ(Ai ))
T

(4)

where ϕ is the mapping function, and β is the regression
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parameter that needs to be determined. In this study, we
selected the nonlinear mapping function ϕ to determine the
distribution features of taxi trips as discussed in Section 2,
which can be expressed as follows:
√
ϕ(Ai ) = (A2i1 , 2Ai1 Ai2 , A2i2 )T ,
√
2
2 T
ϕ(Bi ) = (Bi1
, 2Bi1 Bi2 , Bi2
)
(5)
We calculated the likelihood function L(β) for each
option pair (Ai , Bi ) to determine the regression parameter
β as follows:
∏

i=N

L(β) =

P (Ai , Bi )

(6)

i=1

By applying the maximum likelihood estimator[26,27] ,
we can derive the best estimation of β as β̂.
After several mathematical derivations, the decision
surface can be written as the following equation:
T

β̂ (ϕ(Bi ) − ϕ(Ai )) = 0

(7)

As such, we can simplify the preference decision rule
T
P (Ai > Bi ) > 0.5 as follows: If β̂ (ϕ(Bi ) − ϕ(Ai )) > 0,
then the passenger prefers to take the subway. Otherwise,
the passenger prefers to take a taxi rather than the subway.
T
The assumed decision surface β̂ (ϕ(Bi )−ϕ(Ai )) = 0
consists of a pair of hyperbolic curves. However, only a
part of the upper curve is valid because the travel time and
distance are positive. The decision rule indicates that any

Fig. 7
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corresponding subway option located above this curve will
not be preferred.
4.2

Results

We randomly divided the total taxi trip records and
their corresponding possible subway alternatives into
3 parts.
We derive 3 estimations of β as β̂ 1 =
[2.24, −5.97, −12.03], β̂ 2 = [1.91, −3.77, −5.03], β̂ 3 =
[2.77, −5.85, −12.87] based on the 3 parts of the data.
We designed a type of validation test to prove the
effectiveness of the proposed preference rule.
For
example, we assume taxi option Ai with travel distance
14 km and travel time 24 min. We observed few taxi
trips with these exact parameters. As such, we relaxed
our sampling requirements and selected all the observed
taxi trips Āi whose taxi travel distance falls within Ai1 ∈
[13 km, 15 km] and taxi travel time falls within Ai2 ∈
[21 min, 27 min]. Then, we examined the corresponding
subway options B̄i and checked whether all these B̄i
located above the decision surface.
Figure 7a plots three different decision surfaces
T
β̂ (ϕ(Bi ) − ϕ(Ai )) = 0 with different values of β̂. We
can see that these decision surfaces are very similar in the
first quadrant.
Figure 7b plots all 45 934 corresponding subway
options B̄i , where the 45 838 subway options above the
decision surfaces are denoted by blue stars and the 96
subway options below the decision surfaces are denoted

Illustration of the decision surface given a taxi option Ai1 ∈ [13 km, 15 km] and Ai2 ∈ [21 min, 27 min]: (a) the

decision surface contains a pair of hyperbolic curves, but only the solid curve part is valid because the travel time and distance
are positive and (b) the preference prediction results.
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by green stars. For the decision surface with β̂ = β̂ 1 ,
there are 13 subway options above it. For the decision
surface with β̂ = β̂ 2 , there are 92 subway options above
it. For the decision surface with β̂ = β̂ 3 , there are 44
subway options above it. In other words, at least 99.79% of
subway options B̄i are located above the decision surface.
This high accuracy indicates that the proposed preference
decision rule works well.
We choose β̂ = β̂ 1 as the best estimation of β.
Similarly, we randomly selected 100 groups of data to
validate the decision correctness of the obtained preference
rule. The results indicate that more than 95% of the
observed taxi trip records can be successfully predicted for
each group of data. This finding proves that the proposed
preference rule can determine when a passenger takes a
taxi rather than the subway, if the travel distances and times
are given. This conclusion also reveals that convenience
(particularly travel distance and travel time) dominate the
travel model choice between taxi and subway.

5 Conclusion
The subway is regarded as an economical and appropriate
solution to relieve traffic congestion. Government also
encourages passengers to take subways. However, in
several cities, including Beijing, many people still travel
by taxi even when subway travel is cheaper. Understanding
the factors that influence travel mode choice is critical to
attract more passengers to rail/subways in the future.
In this paper, we examine taxi trip records collected
in Beijing to reveal the dominant factors influencing
passengers travel mode choice between taxi and subway.
Tests on taxi travel records show that traveling convenience
(particularly, a mixture of travel time and walking
distance) is the dominant factor. For more than 85% of
investigated taxi trips, the travel time or walking distance
involved in taking the subway goes beyond an acceptable
threshold.
Further, we established a preference decision rule in
terms of traveling convenience (a mixture of travel time
and distance) to determine whether a passenger will take
a taxi or the subway, based on a preference regression
model. Tests indicate that more than 95% of taxi trips can
be correctly predicted by this preference decision rule.
These findings shed light on ways to attract more
passengers to rail/subways. Governments should try to
reduce the walking distance to subway stations. Building
more subway stations is an apparent solution. In addition,
the rise in bike sharing, such as the Ofo bike and the
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Mobike, may also help reduce the walking distance.
Governments should also try to reduce the travel time in
the subway itself by attempting to increase through subway
lines and decrease the number of transfers.
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